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llWii^omEEKs
not do, her voice being worthy of 

than such trash, 
in a

c/lsk c/fny cMan ~THEATRE tht Tee Will mm.

melangeW: i$00# 00 Out ! ...t-WAo Has Ever Wem

STEIN-VLOCH CO. SÜÏT OR OVERCOAT
Whether he would ever again wear any other make especially if 51 
he be a man who has heretofore had hre clothes made to meamy^ 9 

If you do not know any such, kindly call at car store and ** IS 
will give you a list of a score of the best dressed men in our cite® 
to whom we will refer you by permission. Clothes that are *, W 
universally appreciated by the most intelligent and wdl toi»* 
class of men in the country must have merit.

.•vS-Sl
something better 
Maurettus & Brown are seen

specialty, Mulligan and Krieg 
Charles Moran appear in 

burlesque and Vivian intro- 
Mason and 

show with their

Vat. 3—Ne*97Come and deposit vour guess 
wittx us - vou man hr me 
lucky one to win me com
plete outfit to be selected by 
the winner from the choicest 
goods In our store-

new
assisted by 
a clever 
duces
Evans close the 
.trick house, in Chinese costume, one 
of the best acts ever presented in the

What is Doing on Eldo
rado and Bonanza WON’“David Harum” at the 

Auditorium
two new songs.

p BUI Has] 
Granting]

% CbU hottest Is Trttlcity
Snow Mostly Gone and Roads in 

Danger From Falling Rocks 
and Gravel.

& Co., Leading Druggists The Reliable Ckt*HERSHBERG,Rally
"The Turkish FIRST AVENUE 

(tenait* White Paaa Dgk
■ ' ltt Av*~ • |||Orpheum Presents

Harem” an Oriental Fantasie
Everything Ready.

Slavin and Burley have completed 
their training and are now in excel
lent condition lor the contest Thurs
day night at the Orpheum,* where a 

Peoole who have read “David Har- most excellent arrangement of seats 
“ L there are few who have I has bc,.n made Tickets are selling 

unusually interested in see- likc hot cakes as it is generally c
of the novel as | ceded that the meeting will be an Uf 

in the pugilistic history of

-
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of Love and Luxury. :

Mr a. J Maiden of No. 30 above 
to town yesterday

.Forks, is tearingbutchers of the 
down his building preparatory toj^g 
putting up a new one. IA

Waiter Woodburn, the mayor jjt 
thriving and ndustrious lit- CP 
thriving and industrious lit- j W 

back the required distance ; fll 
will follow in thé /|>

asBonanza came
a witness ™ Forks, pro-

Miners’ Friend restaur- 
in town last

tM baity]SHOES! I Ottawa. April t 
produced by thé 

the éle 
the Yuk 

. Thé sa 
Motions will pré
g, ,he Northwes' 

hate bééh 0

ÜF uni,
Mr Joe 

prietor of the 
ant at that place, was

not, were
ing the dramatization 
presented W* week by the Bittner I npvation 
company at the Auditorium, and Dawson 
one enjoyed the quaint, backwoods 

and horsey dialect of David m

,Mr.
of that 
of that

‘gathornes
i*er fromAND RUBBER FOOTWEAR.night.

Passengers coming from the Forks 
the stage say in places 

the hill sides have fallen 
road which make it slow

his store 
and no doubt more 
near future

Fresh eggs just arrived at Barrett 
& Hull’s./ _____

yesterday on 
rocks from 
down in the
traveling and also dangerous^

Oscar Anderson of Grand Forks « 
take the front out of his 

neat and at-

humor ■)

6°ot isTj I cmpl«, ,™u.
—*---------- --------- Âmes Sferï-àhlile" Co.

£ Full Line of Leather Shoes, all the Latest \ 
T Styles, Shapes and Shades, over the Ice,

From $3.00 Up, !

time the N A T & T 
at The Forks will y»

In a short
can be Co.’s corner 

sent quite a metropolitan appearanceof laughable incidents, yet devoid I R Butter, have no other, 

of any coarse allusions so often found 
in many plays of similar character 
and equally free from soul-rack,ng 
emotions that leave an audience tired 
out after viewing a performance 
Some of the cast are excellent, a few 
are indifferent and one or two are 

D’Avara has risen ai-

play

URIEIfull the first to
store, which gives it a 
tractive appearance.

Last Tuesday evening the home 9
Mr. and Mrs. Willet of No. 43 above

of a happy Regpecyng ail Gold in Circulation In 
the Yukon Territory.

AmesOut $2.50 hat is a stunner. 
Mercantile Co. % Rubbers, Rubber Shoes, Rubber Boots, hr 

•b Men Women and Children.
S We carry the Celebrated GOLD SEAL 
^ Brand, too well known for any comment; liso 

&ZSS2 è full line o, New Clothing, OentV

sr t <*•*. eu.
certificates for export of same, which Q 
will be granted on satisfactory proof 
that the royalty has been paid and A 
upon the gold being boxed up and j yL 
sealed. This notice is given as if is i 

change the!*T

INSTANTLY INNOTICE.

KILLED Bonanza was the scene 
gatoermg. A surprise was given i 
honor of Mr. Wilfet’s birthday. Al
though being taken by surprise the 

and hostess proved equal to the 
of all kinds

Missfierce. .. ,
most to a star of the first magnitude 

impersonation of the Widow 
and shares equally the hon- 

of the evening with David, 
makeup, stooping gait brought on by 

toil and hardship and the 
of her voice, are as 
original as could be 

a delicious Aunt 
of those good ihotherly 

whose constant thought is 
and welfare of those

host
occasion and soon games
were in progress. At midnight a 
dainty luncheon was served after 
which dancing was commenced and 
kept up a couple of hours, when Uie 
guests (departed, all wishing Mr. 
Willet many happy returns. Those 

_ Mr. and Mrs.. An-

Clifford C. Whitaker is 
Accidentally Shot

in her 
Cullom OfficerVERY LATEST STYLES 

OVER THE ICE.
Her ALL THEors

years of 
whining tone 
true to the * Sargent & Pinska

$ Phone.: S.:?. 82 MEN'S OUTPUT.»

A Warehouse 76-B
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li In Cepidty c 
« missionw

in contemplation to 
method of collecting royalty, and 

obtain certificate may 
second

isMrs. Bittner 
Polly, one 
old souls

present were : 
derson, Mr and Mrs, Callaghan, Mr 
and Mis Robert Byrne, Mr and 
Mrs. Worden, Mr and Mrs. shield, 

and MŸs Henry Willet and Mrs.

In the Hardware Store of D. A. 
Shindler at About 9=30 This 

Morning.

neglect to
rentier gold ’ liable to pay a 

J T. LITHGOW,
Comptroller.

Wholesale and I
the happiness 
about her. Miss Lovell extracts out 
of Mary Blake all there is m the 

which is not ranch -A sweet 
girl with whom John should 

essential to the 
ending of the novel and is 

Miss Lovell

.tax.
I Mr | ip «M DM

■ Ottawa, April! 
■ fer ha* given
■% appoint a» »»1 
Kef men* ted point 
Buy year I j

I (The above ini 
E been received by 
R Who has no idea 

K pmetee will be,
a^.llu^oig ♦ ka,

c29Dawson, 21st April, 1902.Burnett. -—-,held last Friday evening rpart, 
young
fall in love was

Never was more fully verified the 1 ^/(Trand Forks Social Club was
Biblical assertion ^nthemidst of ^ ^ ^ Rrandest and swellest
life we are in death than ne Kiven. The ladies were
hardware store of D. A. Shin e sse and it is safe to say
between 9:15 and 9.30 this, morning ha(, a more pleasant and en-
when Clifford C. Whitaker, a un ^ time The music, furnished
who spent the winter on the uppe I Seibert and Ancrola, wasKlondike, wa.s shot and almos m- , by Messrs. {Se,beone ^

stantly killed by the accidental d ■ E dance called for an en-
charge of * StoTen’s target piiito 1J ■ ^ n was 4 „-clock before the
the hands of Joseph H. Smith, hQme waltz was played The lunch
in the store above mentioned excellent and the floor cauld not

had been fitting cart- Vincent and Mr An
derson materially added to the pleas
ure of the evening by rendering a 

It is not to be supposed

WANTED. — Tailor or tailoress —
Geo Brewitt, Merchant Tailor, ^ 
Second avenue c24 **proper

equally so in the play, 
is thaL__which is about all that is 
required of the part. Mr Bittner 
looks, acts and does David in a man- 

very favorably

CIGARSI.ueders received yesterday 
spring goods—the latest in

Mrs
some new 
elegant velvet skirts, velvet waists, 
combs, hair ornaments, etc c24

that compares 
with W. H. Crane, who first created 
the part. His florsey language, fond
ness for a joke and unfailing good 

, particularly when he gets the 
best of the deacon in a horse trade, 
is refreshing to the theatrical appe- 

with heart-rending 
with the

ner
Ames Met. Co. fp We want your Cigar businew tod 

are i>reiwired to make quotation# 
F. O. B. Victoria, B. C., or Daw
son at lower rates than quoted by 
outside drummers, and deliver «aine 
in large or small quantities. Give 
us a vail and we will convince you. 
We handle ati the leading brand*, 
inqiorted and domestic.

Choice Rex Hams.

IfW HWtea sets, idecorated 
Ames Mercantile Co.

Handsome 
Cheap,

P B. Butter at Barrett & Hull’s. Thehumor iThe two men 
ridges in the pistol, and finding that 
“specially longs" 22 calibre would 
not fit in it, had put a short 23 
therein and Smith was closing the 
breach when, in some way, his hand
kerchief with which he had been wip- 

barrel, became fastened on

r ;: tite satiated Sad News.
McGowan

» j

: Quartreceivedsolo each.
that this is the last dance to

the roads be-

His business 
and the story he tells the

dramas.
mortgage ML . 
widow in the third act is one of the 
best bits in the play Mr. Cummings 
is John Lennox, the hero in reduced 

who like Mary Blakr,

Thos
today of the death of her fath

er, Mr. Joseph Thomas of Viralia, 
Cal. He was a-pioneer of 1*50 and 

half century has been identified 
He built the first

Mrs.
news

he
given for as soon as

passable the club intends to 
continue their popular dances. Among 

— Mesdames

come
ing the HBB 
the hammer, discharging the weapon 
Whitaker, who was standing just to 
the left of Smith received the ball in I 
his right breast between the nipple j 
and arm pit. Both men looked at 
each other and Whitaker placed his 
hands on his side and said: “My God,

ifor a
with the state.
brick houde in Viralia. which is still 
standing, and was also the first man 
in the state to engage in fruit grow- 

andling as an industry
j Deceased was. 86 years of age and 
leaves in addition-to Mrs McGowan 

daughter, Mrs. McLean, of Viralia, 
Joseph Thomas, jr., ol 

He owned large 
I fruit farms throughout the state.

were :those present 
Gorst, Coffin,
Celene, Merman, Arndt, Lamb, Say, 
Seebohm, Savage, McDevitt, Kline, 
Wilson, Brewitt.

IÏ: ■■Macaulay Bros..circumstances,
is essential to the ending of the 
play He has but tittle to do, but 
what he has he does well. Mr. Sed- 
ley is Chet Timson, David’s old 
clerk, whose placé John takes, and 
who regards himself as the most in.- { am ghot 
portant personage in the village Mr. never spoke again.
Layne plays Zeke Sweeney, a miser- him in his arm^ and let him
ly old usurer, a character which is s,owly down. holding bis head upon 
right in his tine, and Mr. Southard his knee until the

General Wolsey, a character pronounced dead. The ball had pene- 
which is not in his line But ore trated a large artery, and possibly 
thing occurred to msr the pteasuie the hewt, as,blood gushed in. a large
of night’s performance and thv.t. stream Iroan-his mouth. —-----

the interminable stage waits. D A Shmdfer, who was present 
all the more inexcusable when the accident occurred, hastened

of Chas Milne and

Leek,Ballantyne, We Wert Veer Beetoeee
aad WIN Make Prltee
to tiet It. * We h»

|.ewBber ofMisses Kearney,
Cavanaugh. MayraieArndt,

Daisy McDevitt, Coutts,
Matteson, Ketcheson. Messrs. Dal-,

Crawford, Gardner, Coffin, I a
Johnson, Hart, Picket. «f1 a 

Brewitt, Hamil, Gorst I San hranc.sco

,1 :"*a,k’During

r1Smith
' X I:gleish,

Bostrom,
French,
Lamb, A. Johnson, Christenson,
Flanagan, P*eterson, D. McDevitt,
Kline Pretty, Vincent, Rowe, Hag-

W McDevitt, Baliantyne, j Hay, oatt and provisions of ati
-rfctede at Barrett & Hull’s. Rock hot-

son Just in Over the Ice

I Havana Gig
: : We ^1» 

’ money wi 
1 Mleenil 
I ImUiawli

poor man was

Two H**dredChoice Rex Hams. Ames Mer. Co.does fm
Thousandgerty,

Gladwin, Anderson ~
Monday evening Mr. and j tom pr<cee.

t; j
was
which seem 
as the settings in each act arc very

Henry Clays.On last
Mrs. Hieseth gave a birthday^party 
in honor of Mrs. Hieseth s sister,

The merry party 
home of Miss During,

into service for | Mercantile Co. 
Whist, staging and 

the forepart of the

'■ ji Ben). Franklin, La Alrfcnaoa, 
Velasco s Flee 4a MliaooaWANT®>—910.000 Wwtk ^gs^F»» ^into the store 

telephoned lor Dr. Thompson who 
"to the scene, but life

Henry Uyemn,a.Bwn ***| .;Adelina Patti». El Eendera.simple. *••••••
F.npi

' IfWlMe* V

Miss Bostrom 
met at the 1 
which was brought

Wall paper, latest patterns. -Ameswent- at once 
was extinct when he arrived.

The police and Inspector Coroner 
W rough ton were at once notified and 
took charge of the body, having it 
removed to the undertaking parlors 
of Brimston & Stewart

At 2 o'clock this afternoon an in
quest was held by Coroner Wtough- 
ton and the following jury :

ORPHEUM- - _ 
The second week of the Orpheum 

Mr Pantages" managemei t 
an oriental display of

•‘Tl-e

Look Out, for the CAMEOS.
the entertaining. Chechaco grub for Sour Doughs - 

Northern Cate.
under
opened with
youth, beauty and vivacity.
Turkish Harem” is another clev. r 
skit from the versatile pen of Mr 
Ricardo Maurettus tn which he had 
the collaboration of that clever ar
tiste and producer, Miss Kate Roc > 
well The travesty is in but one ait 
lasting about 45 minutes, the see. e 
showing the interior of the sultan s 
seraglio with odalisques ol surpa? - 
ing beauty and houris of bewitchii g 

disporting themselves in var- 
. tous ways, each clad in the regula

tion Turkish panties ol a warm a: d 
fervent hue. During the action of V e 
burlesque Mamie Hightower, 
from the bosom of her Vircassu n 

whence she has be- a

TOWNSEND & ROSE,music took up
evening, after which several amusing
games were played provoking no end i FOR SALE,
of laughter Mr. ' Vincent sang sev-1 A good dog team, harness and sled, 
eral songs to banjo accompaniment, j A bargain Apply Nugget office, 
and Mr. Vliman discoursed sweet and 
mellow music on the zither, which 
added considerably to the evening s 
enjoyment. At 1 o clock the party 
repaired te the home of Mr and Mrs 
Hieseth where a bounteous spread 
had been prepared. The table was a 

of delight—literally coveted

>••••••-

■ . ,
foreman, R M. 

DeJex, Robt Kemp. Daniel Jtose, 
Temple F Sinclair and E. W. Ward. 

The principal witnesses were Jos.
D. A. Shindler, Ohas.

#**#***£***-!HU hard Cowan,

■

Traveling Made EE
H. Smith,
Bush, Chas. Milne, Walter H. Wilson, 
Sergeant Smith, Dr Alfred Thomp- 

Jas. Greenfield and P. M. Webs-

rl 1dream
from end to end with relershments 
and highly complimentary to the 
hostess who prepared it- Toasts 

proposed and given 
running fire ol wit and

L manner
"1son,

te:, the facts elicited being in ac
cordance with the above mentioned 
account of the deplorable accident. 

The verdict of the jury was that 
by a bullet

Toasts were /tie h
Nothing wear# a peraoh out likes a bad fitting Wr 

shoes, eepeeially if he ha# much walking toA>.

nlHIIIIIIHte

We keep only the Up-to-date Lines. Our Lasts || /
and Styles are the Latest.

while a
pleasantry kept the diners In con
tinuai laughter Those present were: 
Mrs Falk, Mr*. Klien, Mrs. Hiesetit- 
M.sses Bostrom, Anna Luigseth, 
Lizzie Langseth, Anderson, Gear son. 
During Messrs.
Youngstrom. Erickson, Vincent, U11- 

Bostrom, Kline, Fite-

deceased met death 
wound from a pistol in the hands of 
Joseph H Smith and that the dis
charge was wholy accidental and 
that Joseph H. Smith be wholly 
exonerated from any blame in con
nection therewith.

Clifford C. Whitaker, was about 40 
or 43 years of age and leaves a wife 

His father-in-law, a

home from 
wrested by the Turkish brigands, is 
pat up at auction and knocked dm n 
to the highest bidder Paula* C< - 
dero executes a very delicious cy i - 
bal dance with the grace and abend :i 
so characteristic " of the oriel » 
Blanche Cammetta and Doroti y 
Campbell, Arabian princesses, ent. •- 
tain and some of the slaves do a f> v 
turn Ming stunts The ’act is brout t 
to a close by a very pretty mai h 
led by the 

. Kate Rockwell.
In thô Olio which follows, Cecil 

' Martpn is firdt heard in operatic se
lections, then comes Bessie Pierce, i 

from a box containing ■

r1,angle. Aline,

man. Link, 
maurice. Johnson, Anderson.

Kinsey A Kinsey, the 
KoxJSS photographers have torn 
down their former quarters and are 
replacing it with a frame building 
covering a space of 25x30 feet. These 
enterprising young men .have steadily 
forged ahead and are keeping abreast 
of the times.

Mr Peter Link, one of the hystling

I N. A.
Messrsin Seattle ■ PHjjlHMHi....

Mr Ford, is mining on Dominion He 
had arrived from j»p the Klondike 
only a few days ago and had only 
yesterday disposed of his stock of 
moose meat which he was to have de
livered, today. It is not yet known 
where or when the body wjH he
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